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BERLIN: A back problem has ruled winger Andre Schuerrle out of Germany’s friendly against Finland
and their opening 2018 World Cup qualifier away to Norway. The 25-year-old Schuerrle was outstand-
ing in creating Borussia Dortmund’s first goal, then won the penalty which Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang converted, in Saturday’s 2-1 home win over Mainz in opening their Bundesliga cam-
paign. But the performance has come at a cost as Schuerrle will sit out Wednesday’s friendly in
Moenchengladbach, which will be midfielder Bastian Schweinsteiger’s final international match, and
the World Cup qualifier in Oslo next Sunday, the German FA (DFB) confirmed. “I took a blow, which

really affected my back,” Schuerrle told German magazine Kicker on Saturday, before
his withdrawal was announced. The friendly against Finland will be

Schweinsteiger’s 121st and final Germany appearance, having announced his
retirement earlier this month. The 32-year-old has been exiled from the
Manchester United first-team squad by new head coach Jose Mourinho

and banished to the reserves, but the ex-Bayern Munich star said last
Wednesday that he has no plans to leave Old Trafford. Head coach
Joachim Loew is expected to name Schweinsteiger’s replacement in

Monday’s press conference. Manuel Neuer, who captained Germany in the
five of their six Euro 2016 matches which Schweinsteiger

started on the bench, is set to inherit the skipper’s
armband on a permanent basis. —AFP

Injured Schuerrle out for 
first Germany qualifier

GENEVA: FIFA president Gianni Infantino said in an interview published yesterday that he will make
less than two million Swiss francs a year, well below the salary of his disgraced predecessor, Sepp
Blatter.  Infantino has not yet agreed to terms with FIFA but speaking to Switzerland’s Blick newspa-
per, he said his salary “will be less than the two million francs ($2 million, 1.8 million euros) people
have speculated about.” Blatter, who was mired in scandal before being banned from FIFA, made
$3.6 million in 2015. Infantino described past dealings with FIFA’s compensation committee as
“insulting” and “completely arbitrary.” During the first two months of Infantino’s tenure, which began
in February, the compensation committee included former FIFA audit and com-
pliance chief Domenico Scala, who has emerged as a fierce critic of world
football’s new president.  Scala dramatically quit FIFA in May, accusing
Infantino of trying to compromise the organisation’s independent com-
mittees and acting with an authoritarian streak. Infantino said his pay
could be finalised when the compensation committee meets again,
with Scala no longer in the picture.  Reflecting on earlier negotiations
when Scala was involved, the FIFA chief said: “I expected to talk to these
people about my salary based on guidelines and defined processes and
not to face a fait accompli by Mr. Scala without a discussion.” A FIFA
inquiry last month cleared Infantino after investigating him
over his use of private jets, personal expenses, hiring
methods and the salary dispute. —AFP

PARIS: The French Tennis Federation yesterday slapped a ban on
the country’s top women players following ‘unacceptable’ conduct
at the Rio Olympics. If the temporary ban is upheld Caroline Garcia,
the French number one, and Kristina Mladenovic, the number two,
will miss the final of the Fed Cup against the Czech Republic in
November. The conduct of the women as well as male teammate
Benoit Paire was “unacceptable and merits an appropriate
response,” the federation said, announcing that a final decision will
be released on September 24. In the interim the two women, the
reigning French Open doubles champions, as well as Paire, will for-
feit financial aid and selection to represent their country.
Mladenovic is accused of publicly criticising the federation follow-
ing her defeat in the Olympic doubles tournament in which she
teamed up with Garcia. She said in a tweet the federation failed to
tell the players about tournament rules whereby they had to wear
the same colours on court, forcing Garcia into a last-minute change
of kit borrowed from her teammate. Paire was kicked out of the
French Olympic team by national coach Arnaud Di Pasquale over
allegations of poor conduct in Rio including lengthy absences from
the Olympic village. —AFP
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NEW HAVEN:  Top-seeded Agnieszka
Radwanska completed a dominating week at
the Connecticut Open yesterday, beating Elina
Svitolina 6-1, 7-6 (3) in the final then spraying
her coaches and friends with champagne.

The Polish star didn’t drop a set during the
tournament, her 19th WTA championship. She
took control of the final from the start, winning
20 of the first 27 points, jumping out to a 5-0
lead.

She ran the 21-year-old Ukrainian all over the
court, chasing down shots and placing her own
with pinpoint accuracy.  Svitolina held off two
set points in the sixth game, but Radwanska was
able to serve out the set in 29 minutes.

“I was really feeling good this week,”
Radwanska said. “Everything was working. I was
feeling very confident on that court.”

The second set was much closer. It included
three service breaks for each player and a 37-
shot rally in the ninth game. Radwanska broke
serve in that game to go up 5-4 and seemed to
be in control, especially after Svitolina turned
her ankle chasing a lob shot.

But the 10th seed rallied, breaking back and
going up 6-5.  Radwanska saved two set points
to force the tiebreaker, and took five of the last
six points to win it.

Svitolina committed 36 unforced errors,
including a backhand into the net to end the
match.

“Set points, they come and go in five sec-
onds,” Svitolina said. “She served two big serves.
She placed it really well.”

Radwanska had never before made it past the
quarterfinals in New Haven, but had a relatively
easy trip this year that included a first round bye
and straight set wins over Jelena Ostapenko of
Latvia, lucky loser Kirsten Flipkens of Belgium
and a 6-1, 6-1 semifinal victory over two-time
champion Petra Kvitova.

She becomes the first top seed to win since
Caroline Wozniacki did it in 2011. The title is
Radwanska’s second this season after taking the
Shenzhen Open in China in January.

She takes home just over $130,000 for win-
ning in Connecticut, but also earned enough
points to clinch the US Open Series bonus chal-
lenge. That means a chance for up to an extra $1
million, depending on her finish in New York
next week, where she will be the No.  4 seed.

“So now it’s everything in my power to do
good in the U.S. Open,” she said with a big grin.
“It will be worth it, right?”

Svitolina, who beat Serena Williams in the
third round at the Olympics, is now 4-1 in WTA
finals, but this was her first at a Premier level
event. She was playing this tournament for the
fourth time and had never before made it out of
the first round.

She said it was a disappointing first set, but
an otherwise encouraging week. “There is no
time to be sad because US Open is just today,”
she said. —AP

Radwanska beat Svitolina to 
take Connecticut Open title

NEW HAVEN: Agnieszka Radwanska, of Poland, celebrates after defeating Elina
Svitolina, of Ukraine, 6-1, 7-6 (3) in the final match of the Connecticut Open tennis
tournament in New Haven, Conn., on Saturday. —AP

NEW YORK: Serena Williams speaks during a media availability for the US
Open at the Billie Jean King National Tennis Center, Friday, in New York. —AP

NEW YORK: Serena Williams once again
arrives at Flushing Meadows poised to
rewrite the tennis record books-if her
own troublesome right shoulder and
increasingly emboldened rivals allow.
The 34-year-old US superstar matched
Steffi Graf’s Open Era record of 22 Grand
Slam singles titles with her triumph at
Wimbledon in July.  With a seventh US
Open triumph she can break Graf ’s
record, and continue her march toward
Australian Margaret Court’s all-time mark
of 24 Grand Slam titles.

She could also break Graf’s record of
186 consecutive weeks atop the world
rankings, and surpass Chris Evert for
most US Open singles titles won in the
Open Era.

But after seeing a frustrating year go
by between her 21st Grand Slam win and
No. 22, Williams said she’d learned to let
history take care of itself.  “At this point,
I’m taking it a day at a time,” Williams
said. “I just am more relaxed, for sure.”

A straight-sets win over Angelique
Kerber in the Wimbledon final may have
eased some of the pressure Williams was
feeling, but it’s been far from smooth
sailing since.

Her bid to retain her Olympic singles
title ended in Rio de Janeiro when she
was sent crashing out of the third round
by Elina Svitolina.  Williams was clearly
hindered by the shoulder injury that had
forced her out of the Montreal WTA tour-
nament as she served up eight double
faults and 37 unforced errors in the
straight-sets defeat.

She then withdrew from her WTA title
defence in Cincinnati, still struggling
with painful shoulder inflammation.

“I think usually I prefer to play more
coming into the final Grand Slam of the
year,” Williams acknowledged. “But there
is nothing we can do about it. You just
have to make the best of every single
opportunity. That’s all I can do now.”

KERBER CLOSING IN 
Williams faces a tricky opening

encounter against experienced Russian
Ekaterina Makarova. She could find fifth-
seeded Romanian Simona Halep waiting

in the quarters and elder sister Venus, the
sixth seed, in the semis.

Germany’s Kerber, who defeated
Williams in the Australian Open final in
January, is just one of the players with a
chance to seize the number one ranking if
Williams falters. Kerber, 28, also boasts a
title at Stuttgart, an Olympic silver medal
and finals appearances at Brisbane in
January and this month in Cincinnati-
where she missed her first chance to sup-
plant Williams atop the rankings.  Being
viewed as a legitimate threat to Williams,
Kerber said, “is really special”. “Because
Serena is one of the best players and ath-
letes in the world,” she said.

Far from feeling stressed by the chance
to topple Williams, Kerber said she is thriv-
ing on the race for number one.

“I love this question, I love it,” Kerber
said. “The pressure for sure is maybe a little
bit higher, but if I’m not doing the pressure
on myself, everything is fine.”

Third-seeded Spaniard Garbine
Muguruza also has a shot at the top,
although the 22-year-old who stunned
Williams in the French Open final will need
her best US Open ever to do so.

In three main-draw appearances she
has won just one match. Turning around
her Flushing Meadows fortunes would fur-
ther her aim of establishing herself as more
than “the girl that beat Serena” at Roland
Garros.  Fourth-seeded Agnieszka
Radwanska of Poland also has an outside
chance at the world number one ranking if
she can claim her first Grand Slam title.
Notable absentees include 2015 champion
Flavia Pennetta, who retired at the end of
last year, Victoria Azarenka who is pregnant
and former champion Maria Sharapova
who is serving a doping suspension.

Venus Williams, whose seven Grand
Slam titles include two US Opens, is among
a handful of former champions among the
seeds including 2004 winner Svetlana
Kuznetsova of Russia and 2011 champ
Samantha Stosur of Australia.

“There are a lot of good players right
now,” Kerber said. “Let’s see how Serena will
play here. Let’s see how the others will play.
It’s a new day, new tournament, new
matches-so let’s see.” —AFP

Serena shoulders burden 
of history at US Open

NEW YORK: Andy Murray admits he’s
playing his best ever tennis as he looks
to capitalise on the growing frailties of
his rivals and capture a second US Open
title. Ahead of today’s start to the sea-
son’s final Grand Slam, the 29-year-old
is the sport’s man of the moment.

Since losing the French Open final
to Novak Djokovic in June, Murray has
won Queen’s Club, a second
Wimbledon title and successfully
defended his Olympic crown in Rio. His
career-best 22-match win streak came
to a halt at the hands of Marin Cilic in
the Cincinnati final last weekend when
he simply ran out of gas.

But that hasn’t dented his confi-
dence that he can claim a second US
Open, four years after his breakthrough
in New York saw him become the first
British man in 76 years to win a Grand
Slam title.

At 29, three-time major winner
Murray admits he is taking positives
from being in the twilight of his career.

“You have to make the most of
every opportunity. It’s a slightly differ-
ent mentality to maybe when you’re
younger and you feel like you have a bit
more time on your side,” said Murray. 

Murray has played in all of the first
three finals of the majors in 2016, losing
to world number one Djokovic in
Melbourne and Paris before defeating
Milos Raonic in straight sets in the
Wimbledon final.

The only worry for Murray is his rela-

tively mediocre recent record in New
York-runs to the quarter-finals in 2013
and 2014 were followed by a fourth-
round exit to Kevin Anderson 12
months ago.

Murray starts his campaign against
fiery Lukas Rosol. The last time they met
in Munich in 2015, the Scot described
the Czech as the most-hated man in the
sport.

Murray’s consistency on the tour in
recent weeks is in stark contrast to the
rollercoaster fortunes of Djokovic, the
defending champion in New York.

After he won a maiden French Open
to complete the career Grand Slam, all
talk was of the Serb going on to defend
his Wimbledon and US Open titles and
clinch a calendar Grand Slam.

DJOKOVIC BURDEN 
That’s a feat so rare that only two

men have ever achieved it with Rod
Laver the most recent in 1969.

The expectations proved too heavy
a burden when the 12-time major win-
ner was dumped out of Wimbledon in
the third round for his earliest loss at a
major in seven years.

Although he then won a record 30th
Masters trophy in Toronto, a shock first-
round defeat at the Olympics to Juan
Martin del Potro and a withdrawal from
Cincinnati with a wrist injury suggested
all is not well with the 2011 and 2015
US Open winner. “I am not 100 percent.
Hopefully on Monday, when it all starts,
I will be there,” said Djokovic who faces
big-serving Jerzy Janowicz of Poland in
his opener.

“The wrist has not been ideal for
three weeks. There are different meth-
ods of healing. One involved electricity
treatment to enhance the recovery
process.”

Outside of the top two, five-time
champion Roger Federer, who has
played every US Open since 2000,
called time on his season after a five-set
semi-final defeat to Raonic at
Wimbledon. The 35-year-old aggravat-
ed a knee injury in that loss.

Fellow old-stager Rafael Nadal, the
2010 and 2013 US Open champion,
won gold in doubles at the Rio
Olympics but lost the singles bronze
medal play-off to Kei Nishikori. —AFP

‘Best yet’ Murray poised 
to pounce at US Open

NEW YORK: Reigning US Open tennis champions Flavia
Pennetta, left and Novak Djokovic, pose with their trophies
during a media availability at the Billie Jean King National
Tennis Center, Friday, in New York. —AP

NEW YORK: US tennis legend John
McEnroe on Saturday called a halt to
his coaching work with Milos Raonic,
claiming “it will  make life easier”
despite helping the Canadian to the
Wimbledon final last month.

McEnroe made his announcement
just two days out from the start of the
US Open, the season’s final Grand Slam
event where world number six Raonic
is ranked as a potential title winner.

Raonic, defeated by Andy Murray in
the Wimbledon final,  only started
working with McEnroe for the grass
court season but the two men then
decided to extend their agreement.

The 25-year-old will continue to
work with full-time coaches Carlos

Moya and Riccardo Piatti.
“Milos has two coaches. I came in an

advisory role before Wimbledon. He’s
got a great team around him,” McEnroe
said in an ESPN conference call.

“I think it’s best and easiest at this
point, this week I was with him, but
having thought about it, and for Milos’
sake, for ESPN and my sake, I think it’s
best that we stop right now.

“So when the US Open starts today,
he’s got his people. I’m pulling for him
and want him to do well. But it’s best
to sort of separate at this stage.  It will
just make life easier for everyone.”
Raonic starts his US Open campaign
tomorrow against Germany’s Dustin
Brown. —AFP

McEnroe calls halt 
to coaching Raonic


